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' This invention relates'to improvements in 
guide cards for index systems and more par 
ticularly to anew and novel method of cover 
ing andprotecting the tabs located at the up 

5 per edge of such cards and bearing the 
alphabetical index or designations. -\ v , 

It has been the practice in the past to cover 
these tabs with transparent and durable ma-v . 
terial, such as celluloid, for the purpose of 

10 protecting the tabs’a-gainst weary‘and soiling 
in handling, as well as providing a mois 
ture-proof covering which maybe readily, 
cleaned without obliterating the index mark~ 
ing on the tab. These cards are usually cut 

15 from heavy card or press board with integral 
tabs, the latter being covered with a sheet of 
celluloid folded around the outer edge and 
glued to opposite faces of the adjacent. por 
tion of he card,'the ends or ?ank edgesof 

2° the ‘celluloid being cut or trimmed ?ushwith 
the corresponding edges of the tab. v 
This method, however, has not been found 

wholly satisfactory for the reason that "the 
ends of the celluloid covering are left open 

25 and the end edges of the tabs exposed, sothat 
in time these edges open,,due to the tendency 
of the paper to swell from-the moisture and . 
the natural drawing or pulling away‘ of the 
celluloid which causes the paper to split. The 

30 result therefore, is that thetabs become rough 
and frayed, aside from a partingof the edges 

Various means have been devised for over 
coming this defect, but allsuch devicesknown; 

35 to me contain such structural defects'that 
they do not fully accomplishthe object for 
which they were intended. ‘ ' ‘ 

The'purpose, therefore,v of the present in- , 
vention is to provide an lnexpensive and prac 
tical construction for a transparent tab 
sheath, which will fully‘vprotect the edges‘of ' 
the tab throughout, as well as the edges of? 
the card contiguous thereto. . 
A preferred embodiment of the invention 

is disclosed in the accompanying drawing, 
in which. a V 

Figure 1 is a view in front elevation of a 
portion of a guide card showing the tab en 
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50 cased in the sheath. 
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elevation-.2: i‘ 
ruF-i Quite? 3 issiai‘ ‘ view: 

iewl of-the same ‘card ‘in end . 

an 

:11 

blank-from which the sheath‘maybeformed, -' I 
s:gEigureZliisaperspective viewtof the sheath, U 
‘afteiqitwhassbeen; formed- from the ‘blank; and ‘ 
‘1'51 Eigure 5 ‘is anenla'rged detailview infcr'osss 
‘section taken 1011:1156 ‘5+5 :of Figure éi1.‘v ‘ , 
beA’sshown‘imFigure 1, the guide card'A is a' 
rectangular sheet of relatively ‘heavyfan‘d sub: 
'stantial n1aterlial=,:-.such as press‘board; having 
at its upper edge aprojectingtab B, bnfwhi'ch 
appears :1 the‘ ~ desired :indeX ‘marking -: : G',i~in 
heavy type._ The tab is cutiwithwitsrouter 
edgelih istraiight'landi paralleled with the top 
edge of the card, and at itsends the cor 
ners are rounded and the edges slightly di 
vergent to merge with the edge of the card 
proper in a curved shoulder or ?llet, as at b)’. 
The sheath D for the tab B consists of twov 

I integral walls d——0l. It may be of ‘a trans 
parent moisture-proof material such as cel 
luloid, spaced apart the thicknessof the guide 
card and joined together along the top edge d’ 
in arou'nded or bead-like joint, said top edge‘ 
conforming to the contour of the correspond 
ing top‘ edge of the tab B. The sheath is 
slightly’longer than the tab", so as to include 
portions of the card edge on either side of the 
tab and is’ likewise somewhat wider, to pro 

v vvide base portionsdz' which extend ‘down 
of the celluloid at the ends of the tabs! 
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wardlybeyond the beaded edge and engage “ 
*the s'urfacesof the card beneath the tab. 

~ The sheath is applied to the tab in the ob 
vious manner, that is, by means of adhesive 
so that it ?ts? securely over the tab and be 
comes an integral part of the guide card. 

- The sheath as thus described may be made 
inf-any suitable manner, the most obvious 
being that of drawinga blank of celluloid D’ 
(Figure 3) of the length of the ?nished 
article, into the sheath form, by means of 
suitably constructed‘dies, and then trimming 
the edges of the/‘base portions to the desired 
conformation. _ ' ' 

By the use of such a sheath, it is apparent 
that the entire edge of the tab is enclosed and 
sealed with a smooth rounded edge which will 
be soft to the touch in ?ngering the tabs, and \ 

s5 

is o 



' and having the material along its folded‘edge, I i 
V drawn backwardly' from said edge to provide 

710 

'15 

’ of the card; ‘ 

2' 
will completely protect and seal the edges 
against the entrance of moisture. 

I claim as my invention: ' 
1. A sheath for the tab‘and adjacent edge 

portion of a guide card’consisting of a piece 
of ductile'transparent materialfolded double 
to ?t over a straight edge portion of the card, 

activity conforming tothe ‘shape-‘of the tab‘ 
. _ and‘ the adjacent portions ofithe card. 7' 

2. A sheath for the tab and adjacent'mar-, 
ginal portions of a guide card ‘consisting of a 
rectangular piece of celluloid folded’ double ’ V 
and having a portion of ltSEfOldQd edge por 
tion drawn back from ‘its original position 
to conform to dimensions and edge contourof 
the tab ‘and the adjacent portions of the edge 

L 3. .Asheath for the tab 
and marginal portions of guide card, com 

30 

‘as " 

4-01 
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so 

sist-ing of rectangular piece of ,celluloid 
‘folded double along almedial line, and having 
a portion intermediate the-ends of its 'folded' 
edge drawnbackwardly from said-‘medial line 
to form-a cavity conforming to the dimen 
sions and contour of said tah.' - ‘ 
Signed at Muskegon, Mich, this 11th day 

of October, 1926. 
i . v DAVIDIE. HUNTER. 
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